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Because of support through the
Four Seasons Foundation, Four Seasons has led the
nation in innovating care, ensuring that the communities

Elizabeth House is named in memory of Elizabeth
Reilly, RN, the mother of a former Four Seasons’
board member and retired pediatrician, the late
Kathleen McGrady. The inpatient facility represents
what this pioneer stood for -- compassionate care.
It was Elizabeth’s passion to care for patients with
a terminal illness, particularly in the area of pain
alleviation. During World War II, she worked as a
civilian nurse in an Army hospital where she cared
for those facing constant pain.

we serve have the best, most compassionate care possible.
Learn more at FourSeasonsFDN.org
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Opened in 1999 with 12 beds, Elizabeth House has
been supported generously and consistently by the
community. In response to a need for growth in inpatient services Elizabeth House expanded to 19 beds
with the opening of the Charles W. McGrady wing
in 2007. The Cooper Family Wing, given by brothers
Tom and Mike Cooper, and the Seiler Family Wing,
given by Robert Seiler, were named in 2018.
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Four Seasons is grateful to serve the community in
thirteen Western North Carolina counties.

Ask Your Provider for a Referral Today or
Request Care Online: FourSeasonsCFL.org
or By Phone: (866) 466.9734

581 South Allen Rd
Flat Rock, NC 28731

Through Life’s
Challenging Seasons,
We’re Here to Help.
(866) 466.9734
581 South Allen Rd, Flat Rock, NC
FourSeasonsElizabethHouse.org

A Visual Tour of Elizabeth House
Gathering Places

A Place to Gather, Love,
and Find Peace.

Our common spaces are great areas for gathering and making yourself at home. Our family room features comfortable
seating, television, aquarium, dining area, coffee bar, and full kitchen.

Family Suites

Elizabeth House provides a home-like environment
where care is provided to patients facing serious, life
limiting illness. In this setting our interdisciplinary team
addresses challenging symptoms that cannot be managed elsewhere.
Every moment spent with your loved one is precious;
therefore, visitors are not only welcomed, but encouraged, including children, at all hours of the day and
night. Pets are often part of the family – so they are
welcome, too. (Leash or carrier required)

Each patient resides in a comfortable room with homemade quilts and cozy decor, a sleeper sofa for loved ones and a view
of the grounds with a bird feeder at each window. Rooms also include an adjacent family area with more seating and doors
that lead to a semi-private patio with rocking chairs.

Serene Spaces

Elizabeth House also provides up to 5-days of Medicare-eligible respite care that gives families or caregivers a much-needed break.
When your loved one needs 24-hour in-patient hospice
care, only the absolute best care will do. At Elizabeth
House, your loved one’s physical, emotional, and spiritual
needs can be addressed by our compassionate team of hospice professionals. This incredible care, soothing atmosphere, and supportive environment provides relief for
both patients and families during this difficult journey.

Loved ones find solace on the grounds of Elizabeth House in the Dan and Nancy Barber Veteran’s Memorial Garden, a beautiful space for peaceful reflection. A walk around the gardens reveals an abundance of beautiful plants, birds, and the
occasional butterfly.
Find more pictures, videos and testimonials about Elizabeth House at FourSeasonsElizabethHouse.org

